
 

 

BOARD MEETING 
MINUTES

  

Date: 12/9/2021 
Time: 6:30 pm 
Facilitator: John Matze  

Members Present 
 John Matze. Ryan Stanley, Lonnie Veasley, Mike Veronesi, Alan Chichester, Brian LaPointe, 
Andrew Billiris, KC Tier, Chip Tieder, Kevin Enderle, Taylor Schultz, Bryan Kelley, Jason Patterson  
 

 
 
 

 
 

Time Item Owner 

6:30 President’s Report 
Annual membership meeting 
*Introduction/ thanked Andrea (City of Safety Harbor representative) 
*Thanked everyone for attending  
*City considers the SHLL to be a strong partnerAndrea   
*Picture day/ end of year picnic are back for Spring 2022 
*Permit needed for opening day band the 19th (Friday night) 
*AA game will follow after the ceremony on field 3 
*Improvements have been made through the park/ Batting cages need to 
be brought up to the level of the rest of the park 
*League has increased since previous years/ State of the league is strong  
*School advertisement is being taken care of through Genny 
*Thanked the youth ranch for their part in the league/ mentioned 
scholarships that are available (50 scholarships last year) 
*Review of new board members elected 

John 

 Sate of the League 
*State of the League is good 

John  

6:37 Treasurer Report Lonnie 
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Time Item Owner 

*Funds are in good standing/ roughly 35k in the account 
*There is money in the safe, a few grandLonnie 
*Frankenstein check hasn’t been received but will be applied to the golf 
cart 
*The league is healthy financially 
*Quick book 2008/quick book online still being worked out to gain access  
*Taxes needed to be done in February  
*Funds should never go below $35k for securityBrian  
*Umpires fee went up $45 to $50 due to inflation John 
*Registration fees will be bumped up after December 31st Brian 
*Possible concession items cost will be raising due to inflation of food 
pricing  

 Player Agent Report/Secretary Report—N/A  

6:41 Concession Report 
*Concession reading reports need to be ran nightly Lonnie 
*New Concession members need to be well trained prior to being passed 
the responsibility 
*Venmo was mentioned as a payment method for concession (It doesn’t 
charge a fee for use) 
*Lonnie will continue to be working in treasury  

Kevin 

 Safety Officer- N/A Taylor Sweeney 
 Equipment Report-N/A  
6:49 Board Member Roles/ Discussion  

*Every role should be filled with the new step ups into the league John 
*Thanked all new members for stepping upJohn 
*Review of Board members  
*John gave the duty to Lonnie for discussion of the constitution and by-law 
changes  
*Damian put some changes in for the constitution/ hasn’t been fully 
reviewed  
*We have updated our constitution  
*Vote will be made at the January 9th meeting for constitution changes 
that will be submitted  
*Vote in new members/feel positive about this group as a whole 
*The executive committee is derived of the board and that may change 
into January/ February as we add and subtract people. 
*With Johns other commitments he is actively looking for a new 
president/ John has someone in mind and there is some motion towards 
this 
 

John 

6:57 Voting in New Board  
*Chip asked if anyone had any words prior to nomination  
*Brian brought up concession stand duties as to who is covering this 
*John originally put Kevin but shifted to Denise Demco (manager) and 
Mrs. Perrino (assistant) as being in this role  

Chip 
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*Kevin will oversee the two new electives for concession until they are 
properly trained  
*John asked Kevin if he would be the VP of Sandlot 
*Curt said that Jimmy would like to help out with the league without being 
attached as a board member  
*John stated that he has Jimmy at VP of single A/ it’s in the works  
*Otis was spoken about being removed from his position in the last 
meeting. John stated he hasn’t heard anything wrongful about Otis other 
than he wasn’t as active as they’d like. 
*John still has Otis as VP AA   
*Jeff Murphy offered to take on VP of AA 
*Curt mentioned he would take Single A if needed 
*Otis will no longer be VP of AA it will now be Jeff Murphy   
*John mentioned moving Otis to VP of AAA but many stated it’s an 
important role and he needs to be active. 
*Curt is VP of AAA 
*Chip voted in all members  

 Uniform Manager Report: N/A Brian 
6:58 Round Table: 

*KC stated that Kerry the scheduler needs to go over how and what need 
to be done so it runs smoothly  
*Curt mentioned less teams for field 3/ Single A (No odd numbers) 
*John- Umpire clinic will be mandatory at Countryside fields/ Managers 
and couches may be asked to attend this as well (this will be a great way 
to break bread and get to be on the same page with one another)  
*Brian- 10 umpires needed by February 5th  
*John- Books are available online but we should be getting some hard 
covers in for the field house  
*John- Countryside scheduler will meet with ours  
*Brian- Scheduling needs to speak with umpire  
Conclusion: 
7:08 pm 
*John thanked all the members for their time and commitment  
*We’re looking forward to another great successful season with Spring 
2022 
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